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Corporate Resources 

Julie Sperling 

The Information Management Service

What Do They Know? Website 

Shire Hall

Westgate Street

GLOUCESTER

GL1 2TG

 

 

 

 

Telephone 01452 

Please ask for Vanessa Ward 

324000

Email xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.xxx.xx 

 

Our ref: 23263439

Date: 27 January 2022

 

 
Dear Julie Sperling
 
On 13th October 2021 you submitted a request under the Freedom of 
Information Act asking the following:

1.How many miles of with flow bus lane are operational within the local 
authority boundaries? 
2.How many miles of additional with flow bus lane are planned to be 
created within the next five years in the local authority area? 
3.How many miles of with flow bus lane are planned to be removed within 
the next five years in the local authority area? 
4.How many miles of with flow bus lane are accessible by motorcycles in 
the local authority area? 
5.How many miles of with flow bus lane are accessible by pedal cycles in 
the local authority area? 
6.How many miles of contra flow bus lane are operational within the local 
authority boundaries? 
7.How many miles of additional contra flow bus lane are planned to be 
created within the next five years in the local authority area? 
8. How many miles of contra flow bus lane are planned to be removed 
within the next five years in the local authority area? 
9.How many miles of contra flow bus lane are accessible by motorcycles 
in the local authority area? 
10.How many miles of contra flow bus lane are accessible by pedal cycles 
in the local authority area? 
11.How many miles of bus only roads are operational within the local 
authority boundaries? 
12.How many miles of additional bus only roads are planned to be created 
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within the next five years in the local authority area? 
13.How many miles of bus only roads are planned to be removed within 
the next five years in the local authority area? 
14.How many miles of bus only roads are accessible by motorcycles in 
the local authority area? 
15.How many miles of bus only roads are accessible by pedal cycles in 
the local authority area? 
16.Please supply contact details for the current cabinet member with 
responsibility for bus lanes in the local authority area? 
* With flow bus lane is defined as a bus lane that runs alongside a traffic 
lane open to other motorised vehicles and in the same direction of travel. 
* Contra flow bus lane is defined as a bus lane alongside a lane open to 
other motorised vehicles in the opposite direction of travel 
* Bus only road is a road that has no lanes open to other motorised 
vehicles in either direction.

Under the Freedom of Information Act 2000 s1, I can confirm that 
Gloucestershire County Council does hold relevant information.
 
Please find this information below;

1.How many miles of with flow bus lane are operational within the local 
authority boundaries? 
1.00 mile

2.How many miles of additional with flow bus lane are planned to be 
created within the next five years in the local authority area?
Not Known
 
3. How many miles of with flow bus lane are planned to be removed within 
the next five years in the local authority area?
Not Known
 
4.How many miles of with flow bus lane are accessible by motorcycles in 
the local authority area? 
0, please note that motorcycles are not permitted to use GCC bus lanes.

5.How many miles of with flow bus lane are accessible by pedal cycles in 
the local authority area? 
1.00 mile

6.How many miles of contra flow bus lane are operational within the local 
authority boundaries? 
0.28 miles

7.How many miles of additional contra flow bus lane are planned to be 
created within the next five years in the local authority area? 
Not Known
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8. How many miles of contra flow bus lane are planned to be removed 
within the next five years in the local authority area? 
Not Known

9.How many miles of contra flow bus lane are accessible by motorcycles 
in the local authority area? 
0

10.How many miles of contra flow bus lane are accessible by pedal cycles 
in the local authority area? 
0.28 miles

11.How many miles of bus only roads are operational within the local 
authority boundaries?
0.44 miles (Please note we do not have bus only roads in GCC, the answer 
supplied refers to a Bus Gate)
 
12.How many miles of additional bus only roads are planned to be created 
within the next five years in the local authority area?
Not Known
 
13.How many miles of bus only roads are planned to be removed within 
the next five years in the local authority area? 
Not Known

14.How many miles of bus only roads are accessible by motorcycles in 
the local authority area? 
0

15.How many miles of bus only roads are accessible by pedal cycles in 
the local authority area? 
0.44 miles (Please note we do not have bus only roads in GCC, the answer 
supplied refers to a Bus Gate)

16.Please supply contact details for the current cabinet member with 
responsibility for bus lanes in the local authority area?
Cllr Dave Norman MBE
Contact details maybe found on Gloucestershire County Council website:- Cllr 
Dave Norman MBE (gloucestershire.gov.uk)

Gloucestershire County Council has not withheld any information in relation to 
this request under the exemptions of the Freedom of Information Act 2000 
(FoIA).

If you are unhappy with my response, you can complain or ask for a review of 
your request by writing to us within 40 working days of receiving this response. 
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The full procedure is on our website at http://www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/foi. 
This should be addressed to:
 
Shire Hall 
Westgate Street 
Gloucester 
GL1 2TG
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.xxx.xx

Yours faithfully 

Vanessa Ward
Information Requests Officer

NOTE: Please do not edit the subject line when replying to this email. 
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